 Graduate Faculty Executive Committee Actions  
 Academic Year 2013 - 2014

September 13, 2013
Discontinued – Master Administrator Capstone Certificate (MACC)
New – Leadership in Population Health Improvement Capstone Certificate

October 11, 2013
New – Corporate Executive MBA Named Option in Business: General Management MBA
Discontinued – Communication Arts MFA
Approved – Graduate School Requirements Policies related to Higher Learning Commission (HLC) accreditation

November 8, 2013
Notice of Intent/Permission to Plan – Occupational Therapy OTD
Discontinued – Technical Communication Graduate/Professional Certificate

December 13, 2013
New – Economics and Business Joint PhD
New – Infant, Early Childhood, and Family Mental Health Capstone Certificate

February 14, 2014
Notice of Intent/Permission to Plan – Biomedical Informatics MS
Discontinued/Renamed – Geophysics doctoral minor discontinued and Geology doctoral minor renamed Geoscience
New – Pharmacy Pharm.D. and Social and Administrative Sciences in Pharmacy MS dual degree

March 14, 2014
Renamed – Professional Practice Named Option in Engineering MEngr to Engineering Management
Discontinued – Community and Environmental Sociology MS

April 11, 2014
New – Data Science Named Option in Statistics MS
Restructured – Global Real Estate Named Option in Business: Real Estate and Urban Land Economics MS
Renamed – Type 2 Translational Research Capstone and Graduate/Professional certificate to Clinical and Community Outcomes Research
Renamed – Conservation Biology and Sustainable Development MS renamed Environmental Conservation MS

May 2, 2014
New – Environmental Engineering Named Option in Civil and Environmental Engineering MEngr
New – Public Humanities Graduate/Professional certificate
Discontinued – Endocrinology – Reproductive Physiology MS/PhD from within the College of Letters and Sciences

June 6, 2014
Approved – Exception to Undergraduate Exception Policy for MSW in Social Work
Approved – Creation of Exception Path Based on Specialized Accreditation to Allow Undergraduate Credits Toward a Graduate Degree
New – Biomedical Informatics MS
Restructure – Hebrew and Semitic Studies MA/PhD Change in Administrative Unit from Department of Hebrew and Semitic Studies to Department of Classics
Suspended Admissions – Languages and Cultures of Asia MA/PhD